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What is AMICO?

- open, independent, not-for-profit consortium of institutions with collections of art
- mission: enable educational use of museum multimedia documentation

AMICO Works

Works in the AMICO Library include text, image or multimedia.

The Rights Chain ...

to enable educational use

The Rights Chain ...

all required rights cleared for educational use

The Rights Chain ...

All works under the same terms
The Rights Chain ...

AMICO compiles and edits The AMICO Library.

The AMICO Library released in annual editions.

Distributors own interfaces, tools and information delivery services.

AMICO licenses with Distributors.

Use of The AMICO Library licensed to educational institutions.

AMICO Members are also Subscribers.

Subscribers govern users through policies and procedures.

Full Range of Educational Uses Enabled.
AMICO Users

Art History
- In depth study
- Classroom projection
- Student assignments

Art Studio
- Compare and analyze

Cultural History

Library
- Online review

Technical Studies
- Printing and imaging

More info?

Art Museum Image Consortium

www.amico.org
info@amico.org